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Actylis provides combined capabilities in custom 
GMP manufacturing and global sourcing for critical 
raw materials and ingredients, offering unrivaled  
choice to pharmaceutical, biopharmaceutical, 
cosmetic, and nutritional companies.

The inherent flexibility in our approach alleviates 
common internal customer concerns over time 
constraints in delivery to market and capacity pressures. 
We enable customers to consolidate their supply chain 
with one reliable partner, backed by the same best-in-
class quality and regulatory accreditation, while  
retaining valuable flexibility.

With our manufacturing and sourcing hybrid model,  
we optimize supply solutions for over 3,000 compounds, 
including raw materials, cell culture ingredients, 
excipients, buffers, process solutions, process 
intermediates, and APIs, as well as actives and 
functionals for cosmetics and nutritional ingredients.  
We offer R&D, GMP and non-GMP manufacturing,  
custom packaging, and analytical services.

As a global manufacturer and distributor of critical 
ingredients, Actylis has sector experts worldwide who 
are always accessible to consult and collaborate with 
customers’ development and manufacturing teams.

We are committed to getting to know our customers 
intimately, understanding their critical ingredient 
needs and finding the right solution among the flexible 
manufacturing capabilities we offer, and the hybrid 
option of manufacturing and global sourcing.

From meeting customer operational goals like freeing 
internal capacity and developing innovative niche 
products to needs for quality and regulatory support 
and business priorities like purchasing KPIs, cost 
objectives, and comprehensive documentation, our 
experts are continually focused on customer-centric, 
value-added service.

Pharma
Products
•  Excipients
•  Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients
•  Pharmaceutical Intermediates

Services
•  Contract R&D and Scale Up
•  Contract Manufacturing
•  Analytical Services

Nutrition
Products
•  Amino Acids
•  Botanical Extracts
•  Marine Oils
•  Minerals & Chelates
•  Proteins 
•  Vegetable Oils
•  Vitamins

Applications
•  General Well-Being
•  Immune Health
•  Brain Health
•  Sport Nutrition
•  Digestive Health
•  Bone & Joint Health
•  Weight Management
•  Heart Health

Biopharma
Products
•  Excipients
•  Buffers
•  Cell Culture Ingredients
•  Upstream & Downstream 
 Raw Materials

Services
•  GMP Custom Ingredient Development
•  GMP Manufacturing
•  GMP Custom Packaging
•  Analytical Services

Cosmetics
Products
•  Actives
•  Functionals
•  Botanicals
•  Essential Commodities

Applications
•  Anti-Aging
•  Antioxidant
•  Brightening/Lightening
•  Hair Dyes
•  Hair Growth
•  Moisturizing
•  Preservatives
•  Soothing
•  Skin-Radiance

Life Sciences
Critical raw materials and ingredients for 
pharmaceuticals & biopharmaceuticals

www.actylis.com

Our custom manufacturing offers a valuable, 
reliable source for niche, difficult-to-find ingredients, 
providing confidence in secure long-term supply of 
critical raw materials.

Life Sciences
Products & Services

Flexible Model 
Delivers More 

Choice

Experts with 
Intimate Knowledge  

of Our Customers




